<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>010</th>
<th>020</th>
<th>030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2:15 | Benjamin Jurecic  
(RD House)  
“Developing Business Solutions”  
Cioch | Ann Nguyen  
(Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center)  
“OFI-Admin-Utility”  
Erdly | Jack Chu  
(Evergood International)  
“EverGood Company Administration Website”  
Kochanski |
| 2:30 | Michael Hoak  
(Google)  
"Exploring Social Search at Google"  
Fukuda | Tri Le  
(Skills Inc.)  
“BlueSUSHI (ProtoVal Tool)”  
Erdly | Zachary Brownell  
(Adobe)  
“Process Refinement at Adobe Systems”  
Kochanski |
| 2:45 | Kevin Archer  
(UWB CSS Faculty Research)  
“Parallel Processing of Dissociated Cortical Tissue Simulation Scenarios with AgentTeamwork”  
Fukuda | Ryan Bergan  
(Boeing/ESAL)  
“Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Trajectory System”  
Erdly | Daniel Kiepfer  
(Microsoft)  
“Payout Analysis for M&A Transactions”  
Kochanski |
| 3:00 | Camden Thatcher  
(Washington Investment Board)  
“Data and System Analysis: Data Warehouse, Contracts Management, Private Equity and Real Estate”  
Olson | Howard Ramsdell  
(UWB CSS Faculty Research)  
“Student Initiated Social Learning Network (SISLN)”  
Erdly | Darlene Van Damme  
(Premera Blue Cross)  
“Reporting Services and Nasco SQL Database”  
Kochanski |
| 3:15 | Henry Lyons  
(UWB CSS Faculty Research)  
“Projective Clustering and Computer Vision”  
Olson | Jin Jun  
(GalleryPlayer)  
“ASP .NET Conversion”  
Sung | Ralph Blakely  
(Graffiti Gone)  
“GaGe - Graffiti and Gang Eliminator”  
Kochanski |